
ProtrackTM Vantage migration

The migration will require a hardware upgrade to several parts of your Protrack system, 
such as a new high spec server PC and WAP (Wireless Access Point), new Protrack Hub 
cabinet (if required), new gate box and Windows 10 installation. 

Your current Protrack Vantage (1st generation) will be migrated to our Protrack modular 
system. The modules you require are: 

• Protrack Hub - Protrack Hub is the cabinet on the wall which holds the processing
power for the Protrack system.

• Protrack Draft - Protrack Draft is the draft gate with simple drafting.

• Protrack Animal - Protrack Animal is the connection to MINDA® LIVE, enabling you to
record treatments, draft your MINDA LIVE groups, or action a quick event.

• Protrack ID Rotary - Protrack ID Rotary is your Milking screen with visual and audible
alerts for cows as they enter the shed (or any other point of the platform). Animal
data displayed can be customised to suit the task at hand.

This document has been put together to highlight the migration changes/benefits that 
will apply to you. If you require futher information please do not hesitate to get in touch.

MINDAproTM will be turned off June 1st 2022 
This will affect your Protrack system
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What to expect from your new Protrack system

Use your phone or tablet
With the migration to your Protrack system you will get the ability 
to use our Protrack draft mobile app, which works by simply 
typing in the cow’s number and selecting her draft direction and 
once back within Wi-Fi range of the shed the draft command will 
be sent. This does not use any mobile  data.

You will also be able to replicate what you can do on your Pit PC 
on any Android or Apple smart device in the shed.

You will also get the remote control for easy drafting. This allows 
you to manually draft left, right and control your flipper or shutter 
gate (not with heat enabled).

With the new system there is less looking around or shifting 
between Protrack and MINDApro or shutting Protrack down to go 
in to Protrack config to change a setting.  

MINDA LIVE integration
The new system will have MINDA LIVE integration 
with the ability to draft, manage groups and animal 
treatments from the comfort of the home office, using 
the Protrack tab in MINDA LIVE.

Action screen
The Action button is found in the top right corner 
of the screen. From the Action screen you can 
draft at next appearance, apply a quick event or 
view the animal info.

Play related video 

Action button

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDBY1mwnmv4
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Dashboard view
The Dashboard gives you a summary of each 
milking session. Touch any dashboard tile to dive 
into more detailed information.  

Play related video 

Milking screen
The Milking screen is very similar to your Vantage 
system.

Create alerts to grab the milkers attention as an 
animal of interest enters the shed (or any other 
point of the platform).

Create quick events ahead of time to minimise 
screen interactions for things like health events 
and drafts.

Pick and choose the data to show in columns to 
suit the different tasks performed in the shed.

Play related video 

Animal count
Animal count can be accessed from the 
dashboard and gives you the missing cow report.  

Play related video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsL5pswdZS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rIdtL4Nd_aM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZlhy2voO-w
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Animals drafted
Animals drafted can be accessed from the 
dashboard and gives you a list of the animals 
drafted for a milking including a draft time and 
draft reason.  

Play related video 

Treatment
The Treatment screen shows which cows are due 
for treatment, which are in withholding and which 
need to be checked before returning them to the 
milking herd.  

Play related video 

Draft
The Draft screen is where we can schedule drafts 
for groups or individual animals and view future 
drafts.

Play related video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhG2BHE5TuA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQhbk_adEm8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EJ0FOlkljNQ
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In shed feeding
The new Feed module has a few changes from 
what you’re used to. The animals feed is now 
driven by MINDA LIVE groups (not feed groups). 
This means that you can feed based on PYO (Pick 
Your Own) or rule based groups. 

Using rule based groups allows us to dynamically 
move animals in and out of recipes as they meet 
your criteria. For example if a cow has a drop 
or increase of BCS you can have the animal 
change recipe. Or if an animal has produced 
high milk solids on her last herd test, she could 
automatically shift feed recipe.

Recipes are ranked so if an animal is assigned multiple recipes they will receive the highest 
ranked. After milking you can also go into the report on the feed tab and it will show you who had 
what recipe.

Play related video 

Control your setup in one easy place
It’s easier to change your set up in the new 
system (Protrack config is gone).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O0bPiL7YktE
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Animal
The Animal screen is a list of your herd. Use the 
search feature to quickly find the animal you’re 
looking for.

Animal info
On the Animal info screen you can see the 
animal’s MINDA LIVE groups and manage the 
PYO (Pick Your Own) groups. There are also tabs 
for all health, reproduction and herd test data.

Play related video 

Hopefully this document has answered a few questions for you. If you have any further questions, 
do not hesitate to get in touch.

 0800 454 224

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iLPIT7P-B90



